Host AGM_John says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

MO_Asimov says:
:: in his quarters.. sleeping ::

TAC_Jacob says:
:: on the bridge running a minor diagnostic ::

CnsKent-M says:
::in sickbay resting::

FC_Triton says:
::at the helm monitoring the warp bubble::

CSO_Gol says:
::on bridge at science station::

OPSLorien says:
::on bridge at her console::

MO_Asimov says:
:: dreaming of his wife and his children ::

FC_Triton says:
CO: ETA to SB 69 is 20 minutes, sir.

Host CO_Wendy says:
::on bridge::

Host XOmathews says:
::starting to fall asleep in XO chair::

CMOLinard says:
::checking patients vital signs::

Host CO_Wendy says:
FCO: Acknowledged

CnsKent-M says:
::slowly opens eyes::

TAC_Jacob says:
:: poking buttons on the computer console, generally keeping an eye on things ::

CMOLinard says:
::sees Anna waking:: Cns: well well..look who's awake......how are you feeling?

CnsKent-M says:
::looks around trying to get her bearing... still in sickbay... "it wasn't a dream"::

CSO_Gol says:
::reviewing long range scans::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: several crewmen have reported to SB complaining of headaches and other ailments

CnsKent-M says:
CMO: I feel much better. Almost like I've slept too long though.

Host CO_Wendy says:
::decides to catch up on reports:: All: I'll be in my ready room... XO you have the bridge

CMOLinard says:
::taps commbadge::*MO*: Dr. Asimov to sickbay

TAC_Jacob says:
:: wonders if he should make a ten hundred hours and all's well announcement ::

CnsKent-M says:
::sits up::CMO: Sickbay seems to be filling up. Would you like some help?

Host XOmathews says:
CO: Aye sir

FC_Triton says:
::frowns, just realized Ens. Diego won't be relieving him do to illness::

CMOLinard says:
Cns: no that's ok...you need to rest.....I'll handle it........

CMOLinard says:
::tends to sick crewmembers::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: CO feels the beginning of a headache

MO_Asimov says:
:: slowly begins to woke up.. .. ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::leaves bridge for RR ... rubs forehead absently::

CMOLinard says:
::taps combadge again:: *MO* Dr. Asimov?...Respond please

TAC_Jacob says:
:: runs a few tactical sensor sweeps ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::sits down in RR ... her head is starting to hurt ... ::

MO_Asimov says:
<Computer>: (in Asimov's quarters): It is 1000hours..

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Asimov feels very groggy and achy

CnsKent-M says:
CMO: Kathleen, I've been asleep for hours. Isn't there something I could do?

FC_Triton says:
::notices Tac's sensor sweep and keeps an eye on results::

OPSLorien says:
::watches the FCO... he doesn't seem too happy, she pulls up the diagnostic she requested the computer and smiles inwardly::

MO_Asimov says:
:: don't feel very good.. go to his commbadge..:: *CMO*:Asimov here..

CMOLinard says:
::reluctantly agrees:: Cns: I could use a little help...we are getting busy

MO_Asimov says:
:: Getting dressed.. decide to stay sit for a moment.. ::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: more crew reports to SB

CMOLinard says:
*MO* We're really busy down here..I need you ASAP

CSO_Gol says:
::begins reviewing internal sensor logs::

MO_Asimov says:
*CMO*: I'm on my way..

CnsKent-M says:
::nods and slips off the biobed::CMO: I'll start over here. ::picks up a medical tricorder and begins working with some of the crew::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: one crewman goes comatose and starts having convulsions

CMOLinard says:
::hands hypos to Anna:: Cns. You'll need these

MO_Asimov says:
:: don't feel so good.. .. go to his closet and pick up the first uniform he can see.. ::

CMOLinard says:
::runs to crewman's side:: Cns: help me get him to a bio bed!!!

CnsKent-M says:
::takes the hypos from Kathleen... goes to help her with the crewman::

MO_Asimov says:
:: Heads to sickbay.. ::

CMOLinard says:
get life support on him....he's vital signs are dropping

Host AGM_John says:
Action: crewman dies

MO_Asimov says:
:: enter sickbay.. wondering what's going on.. ::

OPSLorien says:
::yawns, her bored gaze fixed on the main screen, and sometimes on her console::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::tries to concentrate on department reports

FC_Triton says:
::Notices that Ens assigned to on-call duty is also sick, realizes its a double shift for him::

MO_Asimov says:
:: hear that a patient his dying.. quickly pick up an hypospray ::

MO_Asimov says:
:;approaching the dead crewman::Aloud: Make room.. I'm a doctor..

OPSLorien says:
FCO: Looks lie we have a long shift ahead, Lt

CnsKent-M says:
CMO: the tricorder readings are inconclusive Kathleen.

FC_Triton says:
::starts to feel his stomach tighten and feel a bit nauseous::

CE_Susman says:
:: sleeps very deep in his quarters ::

CMOLinard says:
::sighs disappointedly:: Time of death 1005 ....

OPSLorien says:
::a short beep is heard in her console, reminding her of one of her duties::

MO_Asimov says:
:: Check the patient.. he is not sure if it's gonna work.. but decide to try it anyway.. .. inject some Leporazine (Resuscitative drug).. in the dead crewman to revive him:; CMO: Sir.. why are you giving up so quickly..

MO_Asimov (Hypospray.wav)

FC_Triton says:
OPS: it definitely looks that way...such is the life of senior officers

TAC_Jacob says:
:: feels absolutely fine, almost giddy after a good nights sleep and ready to stand and stare at a console all day! ::

Host AGM_John says:
Action:no effect

CMOLinard says:
MO: he's dead....there's no point.....

OPSLorien says:
::actions the klaxon to sound in Lt Susman's quarters, and the computer yells to him: "Wake up Sleepyhead!!!!!"::

MO_Asimov says:
CMO: Sir.. we have to tried.. :: take a higher dosage of the powerful drugs ::

MO_Asimov says:
::inject it again ::

MO_Asimov (Hypospray.wav)

Host XOmathews says:
FC: What is our current ETA?

CMOLinard says:
MO: I've tried that

Host CO_Wendy says:
::puts her throbbing head down on the desk::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Tac falls out of chair due to vertigo

CE_Susman says:
:: starts to awake :: uuhhhh....What the....ZZZZZZZZZZ :: wakes up ::

MO_Asimov says:
:: take cardiac stimulator.. :; CMO: have you tried a cardiac stimulator ?

MO_Asimov says:
:: activate cardiac stimulator ::

OPSLorien says:
FCO: Talk about you, sir, I haven't made it past Ens yet ::smiles::

CSO_Gol says:
::notices anomaly in internal sensor logs, runs diagnostics to determine the problem::

CnsKent-M says:
::looks around at the other patients... picks up the tricorder and hypos and begins to work with other crewmen::

CE_Susman says:
*OPS*: Hey!.. What happens?

TAC_Jacob says:
:: notices he's on the floor, why am I on the floor? ::

OPSLorien says:
*CEO* Good morning, sir ::grins::

CMOLinard says:
MO: his brain waves were inactive too long..

MO_Asimov (cardiac stimulator.wav)

OPSLorien says:
*CEO* Time for your duty shift

TAC_Jacob says:
:: feels sick to his stomach ::

MO_Asimov says:
Aloud; Damn it..

FC_Triton says:
XO: ETA to SB 69 about 7 min...uggghh 7 minutes ::closes eyes to keep down lunch::

CMOLinard says:
*CO* Linard to CO

CE_Susman says:
*OPS*: Good.. I'll be on the bridge in 10 minutes.

Host XOmathews says:
FC: Are you ok, Lt?

OPSLorien says:
*CEO* Acknowledged

MO_Asimov says:
::look at the young crewman.. ::

MO_Asimov says:
:: don't feel very good.. ::

OPSLorien says:
::turns to look over at FCO.. pulls a face::

TAC_Jacob says:
:: picks himself up from off the floor, regains his post ::

MO_Asimov says:
:: starting to fall down:: Aloud: No...

CnsKent-M says:
::checks one crewman and then injects him with a hypo::

CE_Susman says:
:: goes to the bathroom and takes a shower ::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: more crewmen go comatose

MO_Asimov says:
Aloud: Not her.. noooo..

CMOLinard says:
*CO* Sir, I think we have an epidemic on our hands.....I have crew from all over the ship reporting in with violent headaches and stomach sickness

CE_Susman <censored> (flush.wav)

OPSLorien says:
TAC: Are you all right?

FC_Triton says:
XO: I'll be fine sir, just a little disagreement between lunch and my stomach..

Host AGM_John says:
Action: nothing the medical team is doing seems to help...

MO_Asimov says:
::suddenly falls to the floor.. ::

CE_Susman says:
:: gets out of the bathroom and put on clothes ::

MO_Asimov says:
Aloud: not her.. no..

Host CO_Wendy says:
::wonders if she should call sickbay... decides to try cranberry juice instead... walks over to replicator and orders drink::

TAC_Jacob says:
:: has a bit of a headache ::

CnsKent-M says:
::sees another crewman collapse and goes to his side::

CMOLinard says:
MED: get life support on them!! Give me 20 ccs of Asynolathin

Host AGM_John says:
Action: CEO has to rush back to bathroom.....

CSO_Gol says:
XO: I've picked up some anomalies readings on board the ship. Shall we dispatch a security team to the locations?

CE_Susman says:
:: now heads out of the quarters directly to the bridge ::

CnsKent-M says:
CMO: We have another that's in a coma.

CE_Susman says:
TL: Deck 1

CE_Susman (turbolift.wav)

OPSLorien says:
::TAC doesn't answer her questions:: TAC: Are you all right?

Host XOmathews says:
CSO: Do it

CE_Susman says:
:: reaches the bridge :: OPS: Report, please

CnsKent-M says:
::quickly sets up life support::

MO_Asimov says:
:: try to find some energy inside of him.. ::

TAC_Jacob says:
OPS: Ohh.... I think so...

CMOLinard says:
Cns: stabilize him with delactovine

MO_Asimov says:
:: "Must get up.. "::

TAC_Jacob says:
OPS: Sorry sir.

OPSLorien says:
CE: Nothing much, sir, but we have a lot of crewmembers reporting sick

CE_Susman says:
OPS: How's that?.. :: moves to Engineering I panel ::

CnsKent-M says:
CMO: Yes, Dr. ::injects the crewman with delactovine::

CSO_Gol says:
::forwards locations to tactical:: TAC: Send security teams to the following locations, I'll have one member of my science team along with each group to assist.\

OPSLorien says:
CE: I would have no idea sir, I am an OPS officer, not a doctor ::smiles::

Host CO_Wendy says:
*CMO* Please repeat message

MO_Asimov says:
:: try to stand up:: CMO: Doctor.. I don't feel so well.. ..

Host CO_Wendy says:
::tries to listen over the pounding in her head::

OPSLorien says:
TAC: It's all right, but if you feel sick, let us know

TAC_Jacob says:
CSO: Yes Sir. :: sends out the Tactical teams::

CMOLinard says:
*CO* Sir, I think we have an epidemic on our hands.....I have crew from all over the ship reporting in with violent headaches and stomach sickness

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Ops officer hears CEO's stomach making noises

MO_Asimov says:
:: Manage to stand up.. feel very week.. pick up a medical tricorder.. scan himself.. ::

MO_Asimov (Tricorder.wav)

CnsKent-M says:
::has life support set up and has administered the injections::

CE_Susman says:
:: reads the system check and realizes that the overall is in 99% :: ALOUD: 99 PERCENT?????!!!!!! WHO'S THE HELL HAS BEEN PLAYING WITH THE 
SYSTEMS??!!!!

CMOLinard says:
MO: get over here...::points to biobed::

OPSLorien says:
::cringes at the CE's yelling::

MO_Asimov says:
:: manage to crawls to Bio-bed::.. CMO: Sir.. .. I think there is somesort of plague going on onboard.. ..

Host CO_Wendy says:
*CMO* I'm afraid my head is aching, too. Suggestions?

CMOLinard says:
::injects him with a pain killer and a muscle relaxer:: MO: let's see if this helps

TAC_Jacob says:
:: notices that their seems to be two tactical consoles.... and two Executive officers...... actually two of everything... very odd::

FC_Triton says:
::Notices that his panel is getting blurry::

MO_Asimov says:
CMO: Thank you..

CE_Susman says:
:: feels something in the stomach ::.. Uff.. That chorizo....

CMOLinard says:
CO: I haven't seen anything like this before...I have to run some tests on the dead crewman to find out more

FC_Triton says:
CEO:: Dario, if you scream that loud again I'll jettison the warp core ::rubs temples::

OPSLorien says:
CE: Your diet leaves pretty much to be desired, sir ::grins::

MO_Asimov says:
CMO: Sir.. I think that.. that.. this would be a good time .. too.. ::having trouble speaking.. ::

CE_Susman says:
FCO: You can't do that.. you have no clearance for that

Host AGM_John says:
Action: CMO is hit by a wave of nausea

CMOLinard says:
CO: I recommend we keep our distance from SB until we find out what's going on

Host CO_Wendy says:
::heads back to the bridge::

CnsKent-M says:
::looks over the tricorder readings:: CMO: Kathleen, we don't have the equipment to handle many more crew on life support.

FC_Triton says:
CO/XO: ETA is now two minutes are we gonna dock with this "epidemic" on-board?

Host CO_Wendy says:
TAC: notify SB 69 that we have an epidemic onboard

OPSLorien says:
::wipes her forehead, a little something that looks like the start of a headache is beginning to be present in the back of her head::

TAC_Jacob says:
:: notices he is having trouble standing.... most odd::

CMOLinard says:
::feels the urge to throw up and runs for the bathroom::

FC_Triton says:
::grateful to be sitting because he can't feel his legs::

CMOLinard says:
::heaves up her breakfast::

TAC_Jacob says:
CO: Aye sir.

MO_Asimov says:
:: see that the CMO is not doing so well either::.. CMO:.. sir.. activate the EMH.. it is our only chance..

Host XOmathews says:
FC: Dock but do not open any hatches are beam anything over

CSO_Gol says:
::begins feeling nauseous::

TAC_Jacob says:
:: sends out the message to SB::

CE_Susman says:
:: continues checking systems status and makes small corrections ::

MO_Asimov says:
:: See that the CMO is already gone..to the nearest bathrooms.. ::

MO_Asimov says:
:: try to stand up.. ::

CnsKent-M says:
::continues working with the crewmen:: MO: Is there anything we can do to stabilize the crew?

OPSLorien says:
::blurry eyed::

TAC_Jacob says:
XO: Sir, permission to report to sickbay, I'm really not feeling .... :;throws up::

MO_Asimov says:
:: can't.. ::CNS: We're all infected at this point.. our best chance is to find help from someone who isn't.. call the EMH..

FC_Triton says:
XO: That won't be a problem sir...shall I drop from warp before I fall unconscious...

Host AGM_John says:
<SB69> <COMM> Hayden We acknowledge your condition....do not dock, repeat do not dock

CnsKent-M says:
::sees Dr. Asimov trying to stand... goes to his side::MO: Stay put, you're too weak.

Host CO_Wendy says:
::can't believe what is happening to her crew::

CnsKent-M says:
::nods:: Computer: Activate EMH program

Host XOmathews says:
FC: Belay that order, bring us about the starbase

Host CO_Wendy says:
<SB 69> Acknowledged ... can you beam aboard a medical team? Ours has become incapacitated...

MO_Asimov says:
CNS: It's a change to see you giving order in sickbay.. ::grinning ::

CSO_Gol says:
::thinks it's all for the best. with the way we're feeling we'd probably crash if we docked::

TAC_Jacob says:
:: stumbles off the bridge clutching his stomach into the turbolift, leaving a trail of.... well.... vomit ::

MO_Asimov (EMH2 - Activate.wav)

CE_Susman (emh-pl~1.wav)

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CNS: Please state the nature of the medical emergency.. ?

OPSLorien says:
::feels her stomach upside down... or is it herself that is the other way round than her stomach?::

CnsKent-M says:
MO: It is a change at that.

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: Looking at crew ::

FC_Triton says:
XO: aye aye sir...::stations Hayden just inside transporter range of SB 69...0 impulse)

CE_Susman says:
:: looks at that the tactical officer made :: Oh God!!!

FC_Triton says:
::decides the console looks like a nice pillow....shocked into waking up as his head crashes into helm::

TAC_Jacob says:
::stumbles out of the Turbolift into sickbay::

CnsKent-M says:
EMH: we must find a way to stabilize the crew. They... we have been affected by an unknown virus.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: station raises shields

Host XOmathews says:
::tries to get up but is too weak::

CMOLinard says:
::crawls out of bathroom:: MO: set up an autopsy on the dead crew member..Cns: put the comatose crew members in stasis....I have to find out what;s going on

OPSLorien says:
CO: The station has raised its shields ::fights to control a wave of nausea::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CNS: An unknown virus.. the Captain haven't called for Red alert yet ?

OPSLorien says:
::feels disappear... they are being cut out::

CSO_Gol says:
::looks at CEO expression and laughs thinking "that'll give him something to fix"::

CE_Susman says:
:: made all the needed corrections ::

TAC_Jacob says:
:: stumbles towards Asimov, arms outstretch:: All: I arg... ohh... ::throws up on Asimov::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: Pick up a medical tricorder:::

CE_Susman says:
CSO: Gol, can you tell me what is all this?

Host CO_Wendy says:
Mutters: Raised shields?

Host CO_Wendy says:
*SB 69* We require medical assistance

CnsKent-M says:
CMO: Yes Dr. ::begins setting up stasis units:: EMH: I haven't had time to notice.

TAC_Jacob says:
:: falls over::

FC_Triton says:
CO: Apparently they don't like our green complexions...

CSO_Gol ::scans vomit:: (Tricorder.wav)

Host AGM_John says:
action most crewmen are pretty much non functional....except Anna and Dario

OPSLorien says:
::nods at the CO, feeling helpless:: CO: I suppose they will at least try to help us? Compare our symptoms with their database? Put some doctors working to do 
something for us? ::panicking::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: Scan the crew::.. CNS: They seem to been suffering from vertigo.. .. have you tried to inject them with vertazine ?

CE_Susman says:
:: looks at the tactical officer :: Good.. Now we have problems :: grins ::

CSO_Gol says:
CEO: It appears to be Beef stew, ghag, Romulan ale and cherries jubilee.

CMOLinard says:
::begins to examine dead crewman....runs tricorder and scanner over body::

Host CO_Wendy says:
OPS: I'm sure they will assist us

Host CO_Wendy says:
*SB 69* Please respond!

CE_Susman says:
CSO: He's stupid.. He knows he can't mix gagh with Romulan Ale 

CnsKent-M says:
::sets up stasis units and begins assisting crewman into them::EMH: Would you help get them into stasis? That should at least slow down the progression of the 
disease

OPSLorien says:
::nods to the CO again, not too convinced, and turns to watch her console, but ends up putting her forehead against it::

FC_Triton says:
::decides that remaining perfectly still is the best way to avoid having the room spin and go black::

Host AGM_John says:
<SB69> Hayden be advised we have called for help....it will be there in about 5 hours....you are on your own until then

CMOLinard says:
Cns: Anna..have you had any symptoms yet?...you seem to be unaffected

CSO_Gol says:
CEO: that was for dinner, this morning was eggs, ham, fried bread and Saurinan Brandy.

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CNS: Getting them into stasis.. hmm.. that could be too dangerous.. it could reduce the strength of their immune system..

Host XOmathews says:
himself: Oh great!

Host CO_Wendy says:
*SB 69* Surely we could download our data and have a team examine it in the meantime?

TAC_Jacob says:
:: goes unconscious on the floor, still sputtering::

CMOLinard says:
EMH: it will keep them from dying

CnsKent-M says:
CMO: I feel a headache starting, but that's about it.

CSO_Gol says:
CEO: I think our tactical officer may have a bit of a drinking problem.

OPSLorien says:
::faintly overhears the exchange between the CO and the SB, her forehead still against the console, her eyes shut tight::

CE_Susman says:
CSO: Better.. Now we all will found ourselves in a sea of vomits -- Computer: Clean this mess an pass it to the Bio-hazard recycling duty

Host AGM_John says:
<SB69> we will examine the data but there is no one here who can help

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CMO: Well.. I'm only a medical supplement.. afterall.. if you think this could work.. I will follow your orders.. ..

CE_Susman says:
CSO: That's for sure. Did you see that drunk's stomach?

CMOLinard says:
::thinks for a moment:: Cns: still you should have had something by now....::taps comm badge::

MO_Asimov says:
::fall into unconsciousness ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
*SB 69* Then relay it to someone who can!

CMOLinard says:
EMH: yes, I do....just hurry before we lose anymore

CnsKent-M says:
::continues putting crew into stasis::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>::: prepare to put the crew into stasis.. start with Asimov.. inject him with a special compound ::

CSO_Gol says:
CEO: Yeah, I hope I never have to see their kidney's.

MO_Asimov (Hypospray.wav)

Host XOmathews says:
OPS: Yellow alert, inform the crew help will be here in 5 hours

CE_Susman says:
:: looks back at the Operations panel :: CSO: Oh..oh.. We have another less

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CMO: As you wish.. but if anything goes wrong.. I'm pulling you all out..

CMOLinard says:
*CEO* Can I ask how you are feeling lieutenant?

Host CO_Wendy says:
CSO: Scan the ship for micro organisms

OPSLorien says:
::faintly remembers a bite the chorizo she shared with the CE not too long ago... and silently wishes she could kill him and his ideas for dinner::

CE_Susman says:
XO: Mathews.. She's out of this world

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:::monitor Asimov's condition.. looks stable.. move on to the next crew ::

MO_Asimov (Hypospray.wav)

Host XOmathews says:
CE: Then you do it

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Dario and Anna are both beginning to feel symptoms

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Scanning for micro-organisms, aye.

OPSLorien says:
XO: Oh? Yes... ::raises her head and sets the alert status to yellow::

CE_Susman says:
*CEO*: I'm a little bad... My stomach is like an earthquake.. nothing else

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CMO: There is one thing.. I can't move to the others decks.. so someone else will have to put the others into stasis ..

CSO_Gol ::begins scans:: (CompWorking.wav)

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: Continue to put crewmember into stasis ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
CSO: Any data from the derelict we encountered? When we downloaded their data were there any reports on something like this?

MO_Asimov (Hypospray.wav)

TAC_Jacob says:
:: gets thrown into stasis ::

CMOLinard says:
EMH: understood.....notify the CEO to help you

OPSLorien says:
<Shipwidecom> *All* Help will be here in 5 hours ::doesn't sound too convinced but she follows her orders::

CnsKent-M says:
::coughs... overhears Dario:: CMO: I'll go, and maybe Dario should start there

Host AGM_John says:
Action: waves of nausea roll over the CO

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CMO: I think that you should order him yourself sir.. I doubt he will listen to me..

CSO_Gol says:
CO: No, just the alien parasites.

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: Continue to inject other crewmembers ::

Host XOmathews says:
::looses consciousness::

OPSLorien says:
::watches the XO fall in front of her, but is too weak to move, she feebly taps her badge:: *Sickbay* We need a medic... in the bridge... XO...

Host CO_Wendy says:
::feels suddenly nauseous ... puts head between legs and waits for the deck to stop rolling ... wonders where the space sick bags are...::

CE_Susman :: begins to vomit :: GOOD LORD! (vomito.wav)

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the symbiot in Gol senses a problem with the host and begin to shut him down

Host CO_Wendy says:
::sees XO fall ... notices OPS call for sickbay ... thinks, well done...""

CnsKent-M says:
::starts feeling nauseous:: CMO: I'm going ::takes tricorder and heads to the TL::

CE_Susman says:
:: vomits splashes all over engineering I panel ::

CnsKent-M says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge

Host XOmathews says:
::starts to dream that something bad is about to happen::

CMOLinard says:
::rolls eyes and mutters...blasted EMH:: CEO: I need you to help with the stasis units

FC_Triton says:
::no longer able to defy gravity, Triton falls over onto floor of the bridge...comatose::

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Scans are showing a variation of the flu virus on board. The ships scrubbers are unable to filter it out.

CSO_Gol says:
::falls over::

CE_Susman says:
*CMO*: I can enable some stasis fields in all the shelter areas

Host CO_Wendy says:
::mutters from between her legs:: CSO: What about irradiating the virus with thaydon radiation?

CE_Susman says:
Computer: Clean this mess

CMOLinard says:
CEO: Do it! and hurry before this thing gets any worse

Host CO_Wendy says:
::slumps in her chair unconscious::

CnsKent-M says:
::exits lift onto the bridge, goes to Austin::XO: Austin? ::checks him with tricorder::

CMOLinard says:
::feels herself getting weaker::

OPSLorien says:
::watches the Trill fall to the floor, and she shrugs. What can se do? She cannot move! She tries to call for help again but her forehead suddenly encounters the console yet again... and there she stays::

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Ittt'sss.......::falls unconscious::

Host XOmathews says:
::hears Anna's voice echoing through his dream::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: see that only the CMO is not in stasis in sickbay::

CnsKent-M says:
::Turns to Dario:: CEO: do you have the stasis field up?

CE_Susman says:
:: goes to Engineering II and opens stasis fields in the Bridge, Cargobays, shuttlebay and sickbays :: CMO/CNS: I'm raising in....

CMOLinard says:
::fights nausea:: ...have to make sure....everyone.........ok

CnsKent-M says:
*EMH* what is the status of the crew in sickbay? Is everyone in stasis?

CE_Susman (accept.wav)

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CMO: There is only you left now.. do you want me to put you into stasis as well ?

CE_Susman says:
*CMO*/CNS: Stasis fields have been raised.

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>*CNS*:Almost.. there is only the CMO left..

CMOLinard says:
::nods weakly:: EMH: as long as everyone is taken care of first....I'll be the last to go

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CMO: No need to worry.. just lay down and relax..

CnsKent-M says:
::makes the crew a little more comfortable:: *EMH* Make sure she's in stasis... I'm on my back down::

CMOLinard says:
::nods and passes out::

CnsKent-M says:
::heads to the TL::TL: Sickbay

CE_Susman says:
:: suddenly falls down and passes out ::

FC_Triton says:
::While triton dreams about bull riding he starts to throw up in his sleep::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>*CNS*: Understood.. ::inject the CMO with the stasis compound ::

CnsKent-M says:
::returns to sickbay:: EMH: we need to run diagnostics. We have to find the source of the virus

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: go to the nearest control panel and check the ship sensors to see if they have detected anything.. ::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CNS: Sir.. I believe that for the moment.. it would be more prudent to put you into stasis as well..

CnsKent-M says:
EMH: Is it possible that something happened with the aliens? Use my DNA as a control. It could be a key.

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CNS: I will need to gather more information before proceeding.. but I will consider this possibility as my first thing to check..

CnsKent-M says:
::begins to feel weak... has a pounding headache:: EMH: Start the tests immediately.

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CNS: Now I insist.. that you go into stasis so I can check you..

CnsKent-M says:
::barely makes it to a console::EMH: You can check me here.

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: checking the ship. sensors.. see something strange.. thinking that this might work ::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CNS: As you wish.. :: check the DNA of Lt. Kent-Matthews ::

CnsKent-M says:
EMH: I'm not going into stasis. ::begins checking the test results::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>::: work on a compound which might work to cure the flu virus ::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CNS: I think that this might work.. but I will need a guinea big.. as a medical supplement .. I can't decide who to choose..

CnsKent-M says:
::vision begins to blur::

CnsKent-M says:
EMH: Choose the one who has the least reaction to the virus

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CNS: That it is you ..

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: approach the CNS with his hypospray.. ::

CnsKent-M says:
EMH: No, work with the CMO first

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CNS: As you wish.. :: inject the CMO with the compound ::

CnsKent-M says:
::pulls away... then feels a wave of nausea hit, rushes to the bathroom::

CnsKent-M says:
::staggers back out::EMH: did it work?

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: check the CMO's lifesigns.. :: CNS: It seem to be working..

Host AGM_John says:
Action: CMO begins to come around

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CNS: It's working..

CnsKent-M says:
::feels the room begin to spin, holds tightly to the door::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: approach the CNS.. inject her as well.. ::

CMOLinard says:
::eyes flutter and begin to open::

MO_Asimov (Hypospray.wav)

CnsKent-M says:
::nods:: EMH: next get the MO

CnsKent-M says:
::collapses::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: approach the MO.. inject him as well.. ::

MO_Asimov (Hypospray.wav)

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: Begin to inject the compound into the others crewmember in sickbay.. ::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: all who receive the hypos respond well in minutes....except Anna

CMOLinard says:
::sits up and looks around:: EMH: What's going on?...why am I awake?

CnsKent-M says:
::doesn't have the strength to stand::

MO_Asimov says:
:::coming around :: Aloud: Can someone explain to me what I'm doing there ?

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: explaining the situation to the others while checking Anna's status ::

MO_Asimov says:
CMO: Sir.. I will go inject the others crewmember with the compound to revive them..

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Anna's condition is deteriorating

CnsKent-M says:
::is unconscious::

CMOLinard says:
MO: acknowledged...get someone to the bridge

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CMO: We're loosing someone over here.. ::bring Kent-Matthews to a bio-bed ::

CMOLinard says:
::runs to Anna's side::

MO_Asimov says:
::heads to the bridge first ::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: monitors her condition ::

CMOLinard says:
::runs tricorder over her body::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::hanging around on the bridge unconscious

MO_Asimov says:
:: begin to revive the bridge crew..starting with the XO and the CO::

Host AGM_John says:
Action readings are not good

CnsKent-M says:
::mumbles::CMO:tell...

Host XOmathews says:
::chokes and splutters back to life::

CMOLinard says:
EMH: get her on life support!! I'm losing her!!!

Host CO_Wendy says:
::eyes flutter open::

CSO_Gol says:
::symbiont starts thinking to much happens to the host::

CnsKent-M says:
::has trouble breathing::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CMO: Sir.. I believe that we should put her into stasis now.. it might be her only chance of survival..

Host CO_Wendy says:
::sits up in chair::

MO_Asimov says:
XO: I think that you should head to sickbay Commander.. your wife is not doing so well..

CMOLinard says:
EMH: I agree...do it and hurry!

Host XOmathews says:
::runs to SB::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: Prepare another dosage of the stasis compound.. inject Kent-Matthews with it.. ::

MO_Asimov (Hypospray.wav)

Host XOmathews says:
::arrives in SB::

CnsKent-M says:
::mumbles::CMO: Austin.. I ..

CnsKent-M says:
::stops breathing::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: stasis does not seem to be slowing the process

Host XOmathews says:
::takes Anna's hand::

MO_Asimov says:
:: continue to revive crewmember deck by deck .. ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::checks status of the ship::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CMO: It does not seem to work.. we've got to try something else..

CMOLinard says:
Anna:: shh don't talk...just rest

Host XOmathews says:
::tears start to flow:: CMO: How is she?

CSO_Gol says:
CO:....possible I can run some tests to be sure. Hey, what am I doing on the floor?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: all life signs show death

CMOLinard says:
EMH: Try cortolin.....

FC_Triton says:
::gets to his knees and looks around::

CE_Susman says:
:: gets a hypospray on his neck and knocks the doctor ::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: inject her with Cortolin ::

CSO_Gol says:
::gets up and returns to science station::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: no effect

MO_Asimov says:
CE: OUch !.. why did you do that for ??

TAC_Jacob says:
:: begins to emerge from his biobed::

FC_Triton says:
CO: orders sir? ::sits at helm::
Host CO_Wendy says:
::looks around bridge:: OPS: Get someone to clean up this mess

CE_Susman says:
MO: Oh... Just a reaction :: grins ::

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CMO: It's not working.. ::take a cardiac stimulator.. ::

CMOLinard says:
::feels tears swell in her eyes tries another drug::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: no effect

Host CO_Wendy says:
*Sickbay* Report

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:: use the cardiac stimulator.. ::

Host XOmathews says:
Anna: You can't leave me, I need you

MO_Asimov says:
CE: Well.. tell me how you like this than..::inject the CE with a sedative ::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: no effect

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:CMO: It's not working.. ..

CMOLinard says:
::sighs: and turns off respirator:: whispers: time of death 1105 hrs.....XO: I'm sorry sir...I did everything I could

CE_Susman says:
:: moves off the doctor :: MO: Run or be killed

MO_Asimov says:
<EMH>:::look around sickbay ::CMO: Sir.. I know this is not the best moment.. but I believe I should be deactivated..

Host XOmathews says:
::feels like dying himself::

FC_Triton says:
::monitoring Sickbay situation...bows his head and says a prayer for Anna::

MO_Asimov says:
::runs after the CE once again..::CE: Come back here... do you hear me.. I'm gonna get you for this.. !

Host AGM_John says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


